Celebrating its centennial year in 2019, Brescia has set a course for the next 100 years with the opening of a new signature Academic Pavilion. The Academic Pavilion is scheduled to open in Fall 2019 and will transform learning, teaching and research at our University by providing our students and faculty with leading-edge facilities.

The Challenge: Meeting Present Needs and Anticipating the Future

Demand for the Brescia experience is strong. To respond to this demand, we are expanding our beautiful campus to support our world-class academic programs, current and future growth aspirations and bold leadership for decades to come. Our goal is to raise unrestricted funds in support of the Academic Pavilion. A generous gift to the Academic Pavilion Fund is the best way to create a student-centred facility that captures the best in educational design.

“Almost 100 years ago, the Ursuline Sisters founded Brescia to be a student-centred and empowering educational experience for women and we are confident our new Academic Pavilion will inspire students and researchers for decades to come.”

— DR. SUSAN MUMM, Brescia’s Principal
Brescia is Canada’s only women’s university. A place that ignites, inspires and empowers young women. Gifts to the Fund will benefit not only students and faculty at Brescia, but also the many businesses, organizations and community members who use our University resources.

Thanks to your gift to the Academic Pavilion Fund, we will be able to:

- Provide an enriched student experience for women studying the science of Food and Nutrition, Humanities, Leadership and Social Sciences
- Enhance experiential learning opportunities inside the classroom
- Support the current and future needs of our growing Foods & Nutrition program
- Foster cutting-edge research in areas such as Clinical Nutrition, Food Safety, Food Technology and Food Literacy
- Develop local and national industry partnerships
- Increase community engagement

For more information about the Academic Pavilion Fund or other naming opportunities, please contact:

Advancement | Brescia University College
1285 Western Road, London, ON N6G 1H2
T: 519.858.5005 | E: supportbrescia@uwo.ca
brescia.uwo.ca/about/academic-pavilion/
#BresciaBuilds2019

How You Can Make a Difference

Every gift is important to us! Whether you give $25 or $250,000, we ask you to partner with us to be part of something bigger. Naming opportunities are available for gifts of $10,000 or more and we are happy to work with you to explore the best way you can make a difference.